DIRECTIONS TO NATURAL AWARENESS TRACKING SCHOOL & INNER AWARENESS
657 COAL HOLLOW ROAD CHRISTIANSBURG, VIRGINIA 24073 (540) 552-2596

From I-81 (Christiansburg & points north): Take exit 118B Route 460 West towards Blacksburg. In approx 3 miles, take exit 4B onto 114 West (Pepper’s Ferry Rd) towards Radford. In
approx. 5 miles from the first traffic light you encounter, Bell Oil will be on your left and
Massie’s Mobile Home Park (MMHP) is on your right. Just after MMHP, Turn right onto 705
- Coal Hollow Road (CHR) which is a gravel road at that point. Follow below “from 114”
From I-81 (Pulaski & points south): Take exit 98 and turn left at bottom of ramp onto Route 100 north. In
two miles in Dublin, take Route 11 north towards Radford. In about 7 miles, take a left at the traffic light onto
114 East / Peppers Ferry Road. In 5 miles, take a left onto Coal Hollow Road (CHR). Follow “from 114”

From 114: Our home is one mile from 114. Go through the RR tunnel (where CHR is paved &
you cross a bridge), then within ½ mile CHR makes a VERY sharp curve to the right – at that
point it’ll be safer to take the gravel driveway on the left side just before the sharp curve (or you
can stay straight onto our gravel driveway). Our house is cedar sided & across the stream.
From Blacksburg: Take Prices Fork Road through Prices
Fork. About one mile later look for 705 - Coal Hollow Road
(CHR) – it will be a left turn off of Prices Fork Road but because of a curve it cannot be seen far in advance. Our home is
about one mile down CHR. About ½ mile from Prices Fork
Road and at the bottom of the hill, CHR makes a right turn
(don’t go straight on to Stroubles Creek Rd). You will eventually cross a small bridge over a stream then in 1/3 mile there
will be a black mailbox with 657 on it and a VERY sharp
turn to the left. Instead of going around that turn, continue
straight onto our gravel driveway. Our house is the only one
there – cedar sided across the stream.

